
LIV BARNEY BarnLiv@gmail.com
Portfolio: livbarney.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

S-E-A Limited – Imaging Sciences Specialist
 •Responsibilities include animation, modeling, rigging, texturing, lighting, 
             compositing, video enhancement, and stitching laser scan data together
 •Communicates with clients and company’s engineers on project needs 
   and progress
 •Presented on animation and visualization services, representing the company 
   in house and outside at conferences

Artist Stephanie Rond - Internship                   
 •Assisted with the production and installation of art pieces
 •Researched artists in order to form a database
 •Assisted with art placement at a Columbus Metropolitan Library gallery 

PROJECTS/VOLUNTEERING

GLSEN Central Ohio - Board Member and Presenter
 •Certified to do professional development trainings, workshops, and 
             presentations with the goal of making K-12 schools safer for LGBTQ+ people

Pride Event Planning 2019 - Artists and Musicians Co-Lead
 •Coordinated musician, performer, and visual artist lineups
 •Assisted with securing sound equipment, DJs, and time schedules

Loves, SCAD Animated Short Film - Creator, Director, Producer, Rigger
 •Managed a crew of modelers, animators, light and sound artists

EDUCATION

Savannah College of Art and Design (SCAD)
   BFA, Animation, Minor in Character Technical Direction, June 2017
                
RECOGNITION

Art Unbound III - one of 25 artists in a group exhibit
                           - featured on WOSU-PBS’s “Broad & High”

S.Dot Gallery “A Voice from Native America” - sold out solo show

Relational Constellation: An Indigenous Love Comics Collection - a featured artist

Red Rising Magazine - published in Issues 5: Love, 6: Revolt, and 7: Two-Spirit   
   
Urban Scrawl 2019 - one of the live artists for a weekend-long mural event fundraiser

Cloud City 2019 - a live artist for this first year event

SOFTWARE

•After Effects
•Premiere Pro
•Illustrator
•Photoshop
•3ds Max
•Final Cut Pro
•FARO Scene
•ReCap        

•AutoCAD
•Maya
•Microsoft Office Applications
•Toon Boom Storyboard Pro
•Toon Boom Harmony
•Nuke
        

SKILLS

•Presenting
•Organization
•Design work
•Painting
•2-D & 3-D
  Animation
•3-D Rigging
•Storyboarding
 

•Film Editing
•Stitching 3-D
  laser scan data
•3-D Modeling
•MEL Scripting


